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Cells were dissociated from the CNS of the embryonic mouse
and rat to produce cell suspensions suitable for analysis and
separation on a fluorescence-activated cell sorter (FACS). Cells
from the spinal cord of the embryonic mouse were analyzed in
the most detail. Cell suspensions generated three major peaks
in histograms of forward-angle light scatter. Examination of
material isolated from each peak and labeling of cell suspensions with the nonvital and supravital fluorescent dyes propidiurn iodide, ethidium bromide, and acridine orange demonstrated
that the three peaks represented live cells, dead cells, and subcellular fragments. Passage through the cell sorter did not detectably damage live cells, as shown by light microscopy, FACS
analysis, and in vitro culture of sorted cells. Neurons and glial
cells collectedby sorting survived at least 4 weeksin culture.
Cell suspensions
dissociatedfrom the dorsal root ganglia, hippocampus,hypothalamus,cerebellum,and cerebralcortex of the
embryonicmouseand from the spinal cord of the embryonic rat
producedsimilar results. Analysis of samplesprepared at different developmentalstagesshowedthat viable cells could be
recoveredfrom eachof these regionsthroughout the important
stagesof neurogenesis
and early cellular differentiation, but that
few viable cells could be recovered from animals beyond late
embryonicor early postnatal ages.
Quantitative FACS analysis of monoclonal antibody A2B5,
tetanustoxin and cholera toxin, and lectins binding to live dissociatedcellsfrom the embryonic spinal cord demonstratedthat
thesecells had already developedbinding sites for these cellsurfaceligandsby embryonic day 13.
These results demonstratethat a fluorescence-activatedcell
sorter can be usedfor quantitative analysis of specific cellular
properties,that FACS analysisand sorting can be usedto identify and isolate live cells from many regions of the embryonic
mammalianCNS during important developmentalperiods, and
that sortedneuronsand glial cells can be maintained for weeks
in culture.
Understandingof cellular development and intercellular interactionsin the developing nervous systemis a fundamental goal
in neurobiology. However, the vast numbers of cell types and
the complexity of their interactions can make in vivo studiesof
cellularmechanismsdifficult, if not impossible.The useof tissue
culture allows studiesat a level of detail usually not possiblein
vivo. However, most primary cultures contain a mixture of cell
types, which usually cannot be distinguished on the basis of
morphology, thus making it difficult or impossibleto identify
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specificcellular phenotypes. Several methodshave beendeveloped for identifying or isolating specific cell populations for
study in vitro (seereviews by Mirsky, 1982; Schachner, 1982;
Schaffner and Schnarr, 1983). One approach with promise involves analysisof cell suspensions
usinga fluorescence-activated
cell sorter(FACS) in combinationwith specificfluorescentprobes.
Cell sorting hasbeencentral in the identification and isolation
of different cell types in the immune system (seereviews by
Kruth, 1982; Loken and Stall, 1982; Loken et al., 1979; Scher
and Mage, 1984).Becausecellsare examinedindividually, even
small subsetsof cells, if labeled with fluorescentprobes,can be
recognized within a heterogeneouspopulation. The sorting capability of the instrument allowsthe labeledcellsto be isolated
for further analysis and maintenance in culture. In studiesof
the nervous system, this technique has been used to identify
different classesof glial cells (Abney et al., 1983; Campbell et
al., 1977) to identify and isolatecellular elementsfrom the chick
retina (Brackenbury et al., 1984; Derby et al., 1983; Dyer et al.,
1983; Rathjen and Gierer, 1981; Rathjen et al., 1981)and presumptive spinal motoneuronsfrom the embryonic chick (Calof
and Reichardt, 1984;McPheetersand Okun, 1980) and to analyze cells from the cerebellum of the postnatal mouse(Sack et
al., 1983).
We have found that tissuefrom severalmajor regionsof the
CNS of the embryonic mouseand rat can be dissociatedinto
cell suspensions
that are well suited for analysisand separation
by a cell sorter. Cells can be dissociatedfrom all regions examined throughout the important stagesof cellular differentiation and histogenesis.The live cells,dead cells,and subcellular
fragmentsin these suspensions
can be distinguishedsimply on
the cell sorter, and live cells can be collected by sorting with
little or no lossof viability. We have begun to label different
classesof cellsfrom the developing mousespinal cord usinga
variety of surface-reactivemarkerswhosebinding to embryonic
neural cells can be detected in the cell sorter. Some of these
resultshave appearedpreviously in abstract form (St. John and
Barker, 1983).
Materials

and Methods

Animals
ExperimentswerePerformedwith mice of the Swiss,BALBK, and
C57B16/J strains,and ratsof the Sprague-Dawley
strain.Pregnancies
weretimedby countingthe dayof appearance
of a vaginalplugasday
0. Embryonicmicewerestagedaccordingto Rugh(1968).

Preparation of dissociated cells
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Cellswerepreparedfrom the spinalcord, dorsalroot ganglia,hippocampus,hypothalamus,
cerebellum,
or cerebralcortex. Followingdissection,tissuewasmincedin Puck’sbuffer(Gibco)containingno Cal+
or Mg*+andmaintainedin thisbufferfor 30min at 37°C.For enzymatic
dissociation,one of the followingwasincludedduringincubationin
Puck’sbuffer:trypsin(0.l%, followedby inhibitionwith excess
soybean
trypsininhibitor; Sigma),collagenase
(0.1%;Worthington),chymotryp1492
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Figure 1. Dissociated cells from spinal cords of embryonic mice at E12.5. Cells were dissociated without the use of enzymes (see Materials and
Methods). Note wide range of sizes, presence of both phase-bright and phase-dark elements, and subcellular fragments. Phase-contrast. Bar,
30 urn.
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Figure 2. Histogram of light-scatter
values for material dissociated from
E 12.5 spinal cord and analyzed on cell
sorter. Positions of three major peaks
(Z, ZZ, ZZZ) are marked. Linear scale
on ordinate.
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sin (0.1%; Worthington), papain (0.0 1%; Sigma), or dispase (0.1%; Boehringer-Mannheim).
Incubation in Puck’s buffer with or without enzyme
was followed bv gentle repeated pipetting to dissociate cells. Following
dissociation, ceils were centrifuged-at 300 x g for 5 min, and the pellet
was resusoended in Hank’s Balanced Salt Solution (HBSS: Gibco) containing 25 mM HEPES (Gibco), pH 7.3, and 0.1% BSA (fraction V,
Sigma). An aliquot was analyzed for viability based on exclusion of
trypan blue. The suspension was diluted to a density of l-5 x lo6 live
cells/ml for cell sorting. In sorting experiments, sorted cells were collected in the buffer used to resuspend the starting sample (HBSS/HEPES/
BSA).

Cell culture
Cells isolated from the embryonic spinal cord were maintained in vitro
according to methods previously described (Barker and Ransom, 1978;
Ransom et al., 1977). Cells recovered from cell sorting were centrifuged,
and the pellet was resuspended in culture medium (see below). Cells
were plated either on collagen- or polylysine-coated tissue culture dishes
at a density of 5 x lo4 to 1 x lo5 cells/cm2 or on confluent cultures of
once-passaged rat cortical astrocytes [prepared by minor modifications
of the methods of McCarthy and de Vellis (1980) and Kimelberg (1983)]
at a density of 1 x 10) to 1 x lo5 cells/cm2. All cultures were grown in
Eagle’s Minimal Essential Medium (MEM, Advanced Biotechnologies,
Silver Spring, MD) with 5% horse serum (Hazleton/Dutchland),
transfenin (100 &ml; Sigma), selenium (52 rig/ml; Sigma), and insulin (5
&ml; Collaborative Research, Lexington, MA), and the medium was
changed every 3-4 d.

Cell-surface labeling
Cell suspensions were labeled with the following ligands: monoclonal
antibody A2B5 (Eisenbarth et al., 1979; obtained from Pelfreez); monoclonal antibody to Thy 1.2 antigen (Miles); C fragment of tetanus toxin
and monoclonal antibody to tetanus toxin (generous gift from J. G.
Kenimer and W. H. Habia. U.S. Food and Drug Administration,
Bethesda, MD); FITC-conjugited subunit B of cholera toxin (generous gift
from List Biological Laboratories, Campbell, CA); and the lectins wheat
germ agglutinin, concanavalin A, Dolichos biflorus agglutinin, peanut
agglutinin, Ulex europaeus agglutinin I, Ricinis communis agglutinin I,
and soybean agglutinin (Vector Labs). Binding reactions for all ligands
were routinely performed at 4”C, with similar results observed at room
temperature and at 37°C. Hank’s BSS containing 25 mM HEPES, pH
7.3, and 0. II BSA was used for all incubations and washes. Samples
were incubated in the ligand for 60 min, then washed. For immunofluorescence, primary antibodies were followed by FITC-conjugated F(ab’),
fragments of rat anti-mouse IgG (H+L), obtained from Jackson Labs
and diluted 1:50 for use. Biotin-conjugated lectins were used at final
concentrations of l-2 and 50-100 pg/ml, followed by FITC-conjugated
avidin (Vector Labs) at a final concentration of 5 &ml. For quantitative
assays of A2B5 binding, the monoclonal antibody was followed by lZ51F(ab’), fragments of sheep anti-mouse IgG (H+L), obtained from New
England Nuclear and diluted to a final concentration of 1 &i/ml (approximately 10 @/ml). Incubations in secondary reagents were for 3060 min. Cultures labeled with 1251-antibodies were dissolved overnight
in 1 N NaOH, and samples were counted in a gamma counter.
Fluorescence microscopy was performed on a-Zeiss Photomicroscope
III eauioued
. .- with a 100 W mercurv-arc lamp for em-illumination. The
filter set for FITC included a 4501490 nm excitation filter, a 510 nm
dichroic mirror, and a 520 nm long-pass barrier filter (Zeiss filter set
48 77 09); the filter set for rhodamine included a 556/ 12 nm bandpass
excitation filter, a 580 nm dichroic mirror, and a 590 nm long-pass
barrier filter (Zeiss filter set 48 77 15). FITC and a&dine orange were
observed with the FITC filter set; propidium iodide and ethidium bromide, because of their broad excitation and emission spectra, could be
observed with either filter set. Samples were observed with a 16 or 25 x
oil-immersion Plan-Neofluor objective.

Fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS)
Cell sorting and analysis were performed on a FACS 440 (Becton-Dickinson, Mountain View, CA) equipped with detectors for forward-angle
light scatter, right-angle light scatter, and two colors of fluorescence.
Excitation was provided by a 4 W argon ion laser (Spectra Physics)
tuned to generate 400 mW at 488 nm. Emissions from Auorochromes
were passed through a 490 nm long-pass filter, green and red signals
were separated by a 570 nm dichroic mirror, green signals were passed

Figure 3. Subcellular fragments recovered from spinal cord (E12.5)
cell suspension by sorting material in peak I of the light-scatter histogram. Phase-contrast. Bar, 30 pm.
through a 530/30 nm bandpass filter, and red signals passed through a
625/35 nm bandpass filter (filters from Becton-Dickinson and Corion).
All experiments were performed with 70 pm nozzle tips.
All particles with values of light scatter higher than an arbitrarily
chosen threshold level were included in the analysis. These particles,
called “events” on the cell sorter, included both intact cells and subcellular fragments (see Results). The cell sorter was operated at rates up
to 2500 particles/set for sorting and up to 6000 particledsec for analysis
without sorting. Raw data, usually collected from 50,000 particles per
sample, were stored, analyzed, and displayed on a PDP 1l/23-based
computer (Consort 40; Becton-Dickinson)
and a VAX 750 (Digital
Equipment Corporation). Data consisted of digitized pulse heights from
each of the photosensors of the FACS and were collected to the PDP
1 l/23 using direct memory access (DMA). The on-line data collection
routine was modified from a program supplied by Becton-Dickinson
(G. Breitbard, unpublished observations). This program is written in
FORTRAN
with the necessary assembly language routines for on-line,
real-time data acquisition. Further analysis of the data was performed
with the same computer or the VAX (operated by the Research Services
Branch of NIMH). Proarams for analvsis were either modified from
those supplied by ‘Becto~Dickinson
or developed in our laboratory.
When a suspension of cells is passed through a cell sorter, each cell
or fragment in the preparation scatters light. The amount of scattered
light, a parameter called forward-angle light scatter, is quantified, and
the results for the light-scattering properties of the population are expressed as a frequency histogram displaying the number of particles or
events as a function of the light scattered. Intensities of fluorescence for
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Figure 4. Propidium iodide
PI as described in Materials
cells are easily distinguished
PI-positive cells (long-tailed
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(PI) staining of dissociated cells from El 3 spinal cord. Cells were dissociated without enzymes and then stained with
and Methods. a, Phase-contrast; b, fluorescence view of same field: PITC filter set. Brightly fluorescent PI-positive
from nonfluorescent PI-negative cells. PI-negative cells (short-tailed arrows in a only) usually were phase-bright, while
arrows) usually were more phase-dark. Bar, 30 pm.
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Table 1. Comparison of staining by trypan blue and propidium
iodide

PI positive
PI negative

TB positive

TB negative

168(46.3%)
1 (0.3%)

193 (53.2%)

1(0.3%)

A sample of dissociated cells from embryonic spinal cords (E 13) was stained by
both trypan blue (TB) and propidium
iodide (PI), and cells in randomly chosen
fields were examined and counted by bright-field and fluorescence microscopy.

(e.g.,Ransomet al., 1977),is shownin Figure 1. Although axons
and dendrites have already begunto develop in vivo at E12.5
(Flanagan, 1969; Holley et al., 1982a-c; Lance-Jones, 1982;
Wentworth, 1984a,b), most were shearedoff during dissociation, leaving only cell bodies and subcellularfragments.
The histogram of light scatter for material dissociatedfrom
spinal cords at E12.5 consistently displayed three major peaks
(Fig. 2). Several approacheswere used to identify the cellular
componentsconstituting each peak.
Peak I

Figure 5. FACSanalysis
of propidiumiodide(PI) stainingof material

dissociated
from E13spinalcords.Dual-parameter
hidden-linehistogramsof light scatterandfluorescence
for materialdissociated
without
enzymesareshown.A, Untreatedcontrolsampledisplayslittle, if any,
backgroundfluorescence.
The threemajorpeaksof light scatter(Z,ZZ,
ZZZ)areseenin lowestchannels
of fluorescence
Cforeground). B, Sample
stainedwith PI displaysfluorescence
in almostall materialthat comprisespeakII but in almostno cellswhoselight scatterfallsin peakIII.
Vertical axis, representing
relativenumberof eventsin eachchannel,
is on a linearscale.

Material recovered by sorting peak I consistedof subcellular
fragmentsand debris(Fig. 3). Two complementaryobservations
suggestedthat the cellular debris and fragments recovered by
sorting from peak I were those present in the starting sample
rather than new fragments generated from intact cells during
passagethrough the cell sorter. Cell suspensionscentrifuged
through a density gradient to remove debris prior to analysis
on the cell sorter generateda smaller peak I. Cell suspensions
that contained more debris, suchas thoseseverely triturated or
subjectedto osmoticshock,generateda largerpeakI (not shown).
Peaks II and III

Several lines of evidence showedthat peak II wasgeneratedby
deadcells,while peak III wascomprisedof live cells.There was
close correspondencebetween the percentagesof trypan bluestainedand unstainedcellsin a sampleand the relative numbers
of cellular elementsscattering light in peaksII and III. Physical
methodsthat disrupt cells,suchasosmotic shock or incubation
with cytotoxic concentrationsof lectins, consistently decreased
the size of peak III and stoichiometrically increasedthe size of
thecellsandparticlesin a samplealsoaredisplayedasfrequencyhistograms.Data often areexpressed
asdual-parameter
histograms
dispeak II (not shown).
playingthe distributionof the cellsaccordingto any two measured
Direct evidence that peak II correspondsto dead cells and
parameters.
Provisionsweremadeto plot valuesof the parameters
as
peak III to live cells came from analysis of cell suspensions
a functionof the cells’positionin the sort,whichwasan indicationof
stainedwith nonvital and vital fluorescentdyes. Propidium iothevalueof theparameter
asa functionof time.Thiswasusedto check
dide (PI), a 668-Da fluorescentdye excluded from live cellsbut
for variationsdueto large-scale
inhomogeneity
in samples.
Propidiumiodide(Sigma)wasaddedto samples
at a final concen- taken up by dead cells(Krishan, 1975; Loken and Stall, 1982),
tration of 75 PM (50 pg/ml)to labelthe deadcellsin the population labeled cells that appeared relatively dark and flat in phase(e.g.,JacobsandPipho, 1983;Krishan,1975;Lokenand Stall, 1982). contrast and did not stain phase-bright, apparently spherical
Ethidiumbromide(25 PM; Sigma)and acridineorange(8 PM; Sigma) cells(Fig. 4). There wasa closecorrespondencebetweenstaining
wereusedto labeldeadandlive cells,respectively,asdescribed
by Parks by PI and stainingby trypan blue. In samplesstainedwith both
et al. (1979);therewasvirtually no spilloverbetweenchannelsfor the
dyes, virtually every cell stainedby one dye wasalso stainedby
signals
from thesedyes.
the other (Table 1). Among samplesprepared from the spinal
Samples
in a givengroup(e.g.,in a givenfigure)wereanalyzedat the
cord by different methodsof dissociation,there wasa significant
sametimewith the settings
on the instrumentunchanged
betweensam- correlation between the exclusion of trypan blue determined
ples.Samples
from differentgroups(e.g.,from differentregionsof the
CNS)wereanalyzedwith similar,but not necessarily
identicalsettings. microscopically and exclusionof PI determinedon the cell sorter
Thus,resultsfor samples
from differentregionsof the CNS,although (Table 3). This correspondencebetween trypan blue and PI
similar,arenot strictly comparable,
for example,with respectto exact staining wasseenconsistently in samplesfrom different embrypositionsof peaksin histograms.
onic periods and from different regionsof the developing CNS.
Thus, PI fluorescencewasconsideredfunctionally equivalent to
Results
trypan blue as a marker of nonviable cells in thesedissociated
cell suspensions.
Spinal cord and dorsal root ganglia
Analysis on the cell sorter of cellsdissociatedfrom embryonic
Spinal cord
spinal cord and stained with PI revealed that over 80% of the
cells comprising peak II were labeled, while over 90% of the
Material dissociatedfrom the spinalcords of mice at embryonic
day 12.5 (E 12.5),the agenormally usedto establishcell cultures
cells in peak III were not (Fig. 5). On the basisof staining with
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Figure 6. Acridine orange (AO) and ethidium bromide (EB) staining of dissociated cells from El 3 spinal cord. Cells were dissociated without
enzymes and were stained with A0 and EB as described in Materials and Methods. a, Phase-contrast; b, fluorescence view of same field: FITC
filter set. AO-positive cells (long-tailed arrow) fluoresce green and usually are phase-bright, while EB-positive cells (short-tailed arrow) fluoresce
yellow/red and usually are more phase-dark. Bar, 30 pm.
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ontrol - yellow/red

Figure 7. FACS analysis of acridine orange (AO) and ethidium bromide (EB) staining. Figure shows dual-parameter histograms of light scatter
and fluorescence for material dissociated without enzymes from E 13 spinal cords. A and C, Unstained control cells. B and D, Cells stained with
A0 and EB. Control sample displays little or no green fluorescence (A) or yellow/red fluorescence (C). Sample stained with A0 and EB displays
green fluorescence from A0 (B) in almost all cells with light scatter in peak III (arrows in A and B) but in almost no cells in peak II; yellow/red
fluorescence from EB (D) is found in most cells of peak II (arrows in C and D) but in few cells in peak III. Linear scale on vertical axes.

PI, then, peak II was comprisedlargely of nonviable cells and

peak III was composedmostly of live cells. The samefinding
wasmadefor cellsdissociatedfrom severalsupraspinalregions
of the CNS (seebelow).
Cell suspensions
from the spinal cord were stained with two
other fluorescentdyes, a&dine orange(AO) and ethidium bromide (EB), that label vital and nonvital cells,respectively (Parks
et al., 1979). Becausetheir fluorescentemissionsoccur at different wavelengths,thesedyes could be usedsimultaneouslyto
label vital and nonvital cells for analysis on a a fluorescence
microscope(Fig. 6) or on the cell sorter (Fig. 7). In the example
shownin Figure 7, quantitative analysisshowedthat EB labeled
15%ofall particles;the light-scatter histogramfor theseparticles
contained a singlepeak coincident with peak II for the starting
material. A0 labeled49% of all particles, and thesegenerated
a light-scatter histogramwith a singlepeak coincident with peak
III of the starting sample.Thirty-seven percent of all particles
were not stainedby either dye, and these comprisedpeak I in
light scatter. Less than 1% of all particles

were labeled

by both

A0 and EB; these few particles were spreaduniformly across
the entire range of light scatter. By thesecriteria, then, about
64%(percentageof EB-positive plus percentageof AO-positive)
of all particles in the suspensiontaken for illustration were cell
bodies, and about three-quarters of these (AO-positive) were
viable. Thus, analysis with EB and A0 provided further evi-

dencethat peak II contained mostly nonvital cellsand peak III
primarily vital cells.
Additional characterization of the material in peaksII and
III was obtained by microscopic examination of the material
sorted according to either light scatter alone in unstainedsamplesor both fluorescenceand light scatter in samplesstainedby
PI. When PI-positive cells were sorted, virtually all of them
could be stained by PI (Fig. 8) or trypan blue after the sort.
Sorted PI-positive cellsdid not survive in culture, even under
conditions that supportedsurvival of live cellsat a 50-fold lower
plating density. The nonviability of PI-positive cells was not
simply a toxic effect of the dye, since cells with peak II levels
of light scatter sorted from an unstained samplealso took up
trypan blue after the sort and failed to survive in culture (Table
2); lessthan 2% of unstained cells in peak II were viable in
cultures.
Cellsthat had peak III levels of light scatterand excluded PI,
when isolated by cell sorting, consistently were found to be
phase-bright(Fig. 9a). When suchcellswere restainedwith PI,
almost all were found still to exclude the dye (Fig. 9b). Quantitative analysison the cell sorter showedthat over 90%of them
still excluded PI (not shown).Unlike the material isolatedfrom
peak II, most cells sorted from peak III survived in culture for
at least 4 d (Table 2) to 1 week (Fig. lo), and many survived
for more than 4 weeks,similar to the survival of unsortedcells
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Figure 8. Sorted PI-labeled cells. Cells were dissociated without enzymes from El3 spinal cords and stained with PI. Cells labeled by PI were
isolated by sorting and stained with fresh PI before microscopy. a, Phase-contrast; b, fluorescence of the same field. Note that almost all cells
stained with PI. Bar, 30 pm. Another, unstained portion of the same starting sample was used for sorting the cells shown in Figure 9.
in culture. The fact that few PI-negative cellsbecamePI-positive
during sorting and the fact that many sorted cells survived for
weeksin culture after sorting demonstratedthat most of the live
cells in a given samplewere not detectably damaged by cell

sorting per se.Cells that survived in culture included many that
displayed neuronal morphology (Fig. 10) and could be labeled
by antibody to neurofilament and others that could be labeled
by antibody to glial fibrillary acidic protein (P. A. St. John,

St. John et al.

Figure 9. Sorted cells from peak III
propidium iodide-labeled cells shown
scatter in peak III were collected and
filter set. Almost no cells stained with

Vol. 6, No. 5, May 1986

of light scatter. Cells dissociated without enzymes from El 3 spinal cords (same sample as used for sorting
in Fig. 8) were prepared without staining and were sorted on the basis of light scatter alone. Cells with light
stained after the sort with PI before microscopy. a, Phase-contrast; b, fluorescence of the same field, FITC
PI after being sorted. Bar, 30 pm.
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Figure 10. Sorted cells in culture. Dissociated cells with light scatter in peak III were isolated by sorting and maintained in culture for 7 d on a
previously plated layer of cortical astrocytes (see Materials and Methods). Sorted cells are those with large, phase-bright cell bodies (arrows) and
extensive processes; flat, phase-dark cells are part of astrocyte culture. Over 90% of such sorted cells exclude PI or EB and take up A0 in culture.
Sorted cells plated directly on coated culture dishes produced comparable results. Phase-contrast. Bar, 30 pm.

unpublishedobservations).The apparent presenceof theseproteins that mark differentiated neurons and astrocytes, respectively, suggeststhat differentiation of these major classesof
neural cellsin vitro may proceednormally after sorting, in agreement with previous studiesof sorted glial cells (e.g., Abney et
al., 1983).
Table

2.

Survival

of sorted

cells in culture

Number
plated

Number at
3 db

Peak II of
light scatter

50,000
100,000
500,000

0
0
7500

Peak III of
light scatter

50,000
100,000
500,000

Sample

67,500
120,000
239,000

Survival
v4
<2
<I<
1.5
135
120
48

* Nominal number of cells based on the number of particles sorted, as counted
by the instrument
during sorting; this number was not confirmed
with a
hemocytometer.
Samples were plated on confluent cultures of cortical astrocytes
m 35 mm dishes (see Materials and Methods).
b Number of sorted cells surviving at 3 d was estimated by binding of monoclonal
antibody A2B5 and radioactive secondary antibody (see Materials and Methods).
A standard curve was generated with unsorted cells from a different ahquot of the
same cell suspension that was used for sorting. The nominal number of cells
surviving in the sorted samples was estimated by comparison with the standard
c*rve.
= Indicated percentages correspond to limits of detection for antibody binding.

Variability and reproducibility
Before using the cell sorter to analyze differencesbetween histograms for different samples,it was necessaryto assessthe
variability among replicate samplesprepared by the sameprocedure. This was done with individual spinal cords from five
embryonic mice that were selectedas being at the samedevelopmental stage(E 12). Each spinalcord washemisected,onehalf
wasdissociatedwith trypsin, and the other half wasdissociated
nonenzymatically. Nonenzymatic dissociations consistently
produced histograms of light scatter with three characteristic
peakswhosepositionsand relative sizeswere quite similar from
sampleto sample(Fig. 11). The resultsdemonstratedthat variation waslow among replicate samplesprepared from different
animals of the sameage.
Dependenceon method of dissociation
Several methods for enzymatically dissociating cells from the
embryonic spinal cord were compared with nonenzymatic dissociation to develop a protocol for the optimal yield of live cells.
Spinal cordsof mice at approximately E13 weredissociatedwith
trypsin, chymotrypsin, collagenase,or dispase,and the cell suspensionswere analyzed on the cell sorter. Each enzyme produced a suspensionwith a higher fraction of live cellsthan was
produced by simple mechanical dissociation, as shown by exclusion of trypan blue (Table 3) and by light scatter and PI
labeling analyzed on the cell sorter (Table 3, Fig. 12). However,
dissociation protocols that produced a high fraction of viable
cells did not invariably produce a high total number of viable
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Figure I I, Variation among samples of dissociated cells analyzed on
the cell sorter. Spinal cords from individual embryos, all at El 2.5, were
dissociated without enzymes, stained with PI to mark dead cells and
analyzed separately on the cell sorter. Results are displayed as histograms of values for light scatter. Note similarity of positions and relative
areas under the peak for major peaks (II and III) among different
samples; staining with PI (not shown) confirmed that peak II contained
the PI-positive cells.

cells per spinal cord. For example, over 95% of the cells in
samplesdissociatedwith dispasehad light scatter in peak III
and excluded PI, but the total yield of such viable cells per
spinalcord was relatively low (Table 3). Protocols usingtrypsin
or collagenaseboth produced high fractions of live cells and
high total yields, but resultswith trypsin were more consistent
amongdifferent lots of enzyme, sotrypsin wasusedfor routine
enzymatic digestionin further experiments.
Figure 12. FACS analysis of dissociation methods. Spinal cords frdm
embryos at E 13 were dissociated by the methods indicated (details in
Materials and Methods), stained with PI, and analyzed on the cell sorter.
Histograms for light scatter are displayed. Sample labeled lrypsin +
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SBTI was prepared with trypsin that was mixed with soybean trypsin
inhibitor before use to inactivate the trypsin. Note differences in relative
sizes of major peaks (II and III) between samples prepared with and
without enzymes, with almost no peak II (star) for samples prepared
with trypsin, collagenase, and dispase; peak II in the sample prepared
with SBTI-inhibited trypsin was comparable to that in the sample prepared with no enzyme but was truncated for display. Staining tith PI
(not shown) confirmed that peak II contained the PI-positive cells in
all samples. Quantitative analysis of these samples is presented in Table 3.
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Figure13. FACSanalysisof materialdissociated
from spinalcordsof miceat El 1,El 2, El 3, E14,andEl 5. Spinalcordsfromindividualembryos
at the indicatedageswerehemisected,
andhalf weredissociated
with trypsin andthe other half dissociated
without enzymes.The samples
were
stainedwith PI beforeanalysisonthecellsorter.Histograms
for light scatteralonearedisplayed.Notechanges
in relativesizesandrelativepositions
of peaksIII (arrows) and II at differentages(muchof peakIII wasoff scalein samples
from El 1). Stainingwith PI (not shown)confirmedthat
peakII containedthe PI-positivecellsin all samples.

Dependenceon age
The effect of age on the yield of live dissociatedcells was examined with nonenzymatic and tryptic dissociation of spinal
cords from mice at agesElO-E15. Although many live cells
could be recovered from the spinal cord at ElO, El 1 was the
earliest agewhen the spinal cord could routinely be dissected
free of other tissue.Both mechanicaland enzymatic dissociation
of this early embryonic tissueyielded many live cells (Fig. 13).
The total number of live cells recovered per spinal cord, as
determined by hemocytometer, increasedwith embryonic age
to a peak at E12-E 13. The number of cellskilled during nonenzymatic dissociationalso increasedwith age (note the increasingly largepeaksI and II for samplesfrom animalsof increasing
ages).Through E 13,this losscould largely be overcome by using
trypsin for dissociation, as shown by the large peak III in the
light-scatter patterns (Fig. 13: El 1, E12, E13, and E14).
In suspensions
dissociatedfrom later embryonic ages(El 7 or
later), virtually no viable cells could be dissociatedfrom the
spinal cord by useof trypsin or any of the other enzymes examined. Attempts to dissociatelive cells from the spinal cords
of neonatalanimalsor adultswereuniformly unsuccessful.Thus,

examination of live cells from the mousespinalcord on the cell
sorter indicates that viable cells can be analyzed and sorted
throughout the period E 1l-El 5 (seeDiscussion),with El 2-E 13
being the optimal time for dissociationand examination of cells
from this region of the CNS.
The samplesfrom spinal cords at different agesdisplayed a
feature not found in samplesfrom any of the supraspinalregions
examined. As shown in Figure 13, the positions of both peak
II and peak III were progressively shifted to lower values of
light scatter in samplesfrom progressivelyolder animals.In all
samples,it wasstill the casethat the cellsin peak II werelabeled
by PI and that almost all the cellsin peak III excluded PI. The
causeof this shift along the axis of light scatter is not known.
No significant shifts were observed in the samplesfrom other
regionsof the CNS (seebelow).
The light-scatter pattern characteristicof material dissociated
from the embryonic mousespinal cord was also seenwith suspensionsderived from embryonic rats of equivalent developmental stages(not shown). Cells dissociatedwithout enzymes
generatedthree peaksin light scatter, with the cells in peak II
preferentially labeled by PI, while cellsdissociatedwith trypsin
generatedpeaksI and III only.
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Table 3. Comparison of methods for dissociating variable cells from
the embryonic spinal cord of the mouse

Method of
dissociation
No enzymes
Trypsin
Trypsin + SBTI
Chymotrypsin
Collagenase
Dispase

Number
of cells

Trypan
blue ex-

elusion
WJ)
1.0 x 10’ 30
1.1 x 10’ 72
1.1 X 107 52
1.2 x 10’ 58
1.0 x 10’ 70

0.7

x 10’

89
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Table 4. Binding of cell-surface labels to dissociated cells from
embryonic spinal cord

FACS:

Live cells

PI ex-

Total

elusion
(w

yield
live cells

29

3.3

81

8.0 x 106

33
68
90
97

5.2
7.0
6.8
6.3

Sample

Ligand

Preparation1

A2B5 antibody
Anti-Thy 1.2
Control

86.7

Choleratoxin B
Control

97.0
0.7

Concanavalin
A
Wheatgerm

79.5
87.5

x 106
x
x
x
x

lo6
106
106
lo6

Each sample was prepared from the spinal cords of 5 animals at El 3; that is, all
samples were prepared from approximately
the same wet weight of tissue. Conditions for dissociation are described in Materials and Methods.
Number of cells refers to the combined total number of cells, both those that
excluded trypan blue and those that took up the dye. Total yield of live ceils refers
to the total number of cells that excluded the dye. FACS: PI exclusion refers to
the number of cells that were found by analysis on the cell sorter not to be stained
by PI expressed as a percentage of the combined total of cells in peaks II and III
of light scatter.
Correlation between trypan blue staining and PI labeling was significant (r = 0.943,
p < 0.01) by Spearman nonparametric
correlation test.

Dorsal root ganglia
In early experiments (not illustrated), sampleswere prepared
from spinalcordsthat had sensory(dorsalroot) gangliaattached.
Spinal cordsand dorsal root gangliafrom animalsranging from
E11through E15 were separated,dissociated,and comparedby
analysison the cell sorter. The two groupsof cells could not be
distinguishedby light scatter at any of the agesexamined; i.e.,
the positions of peaks in the histogram for light scatter were
closeand the distributions of the peakswerelargely overlapping
(not shown).
Cellsfrom supraspinalregionsof the CNS
Hippocampus
Cells from the developing hippocampus in mice at agesEl6
through postnatal day 2 (P2) were dissociatedand analyzed on
the cell sorter. Live cells could be dissociatedat all agesexamined, with a maximum yield of cells at approximately E18
(Fig. 14). As with the spinal cord, the yield of live cells was
much higher in samplesdissociatedwith trypsin than in those
dissociatednonenzymatically. Unlike samplesfrom the spinal
cord, the positions of peaks II and III changed little between
samplesfrom animalsof different ages.
Hypothalamus
The yield of live, dissociatedcells from the hypothalamus was
relatively low compared with the other regionsexamined. Cells
could be recovered by nonenzymatic dissociation from El6
through E20 (Fig. 15), but all samplescontained many dead
cells. Few live cells were recovered by nonenzymatic dissociation at P2. As with other regions of the embryonic CNS, the
yield of live cells was higher when trypsin was used in the
dissociation,and the useof trypsin allowed recovery of viable
cellsat later stagesof development (seeE20 and P2 in Fig. 15).
However, at most agesexamined, large numbers of cells were
killed even when trypsin wasusedin the dissociation.The best
recovery of live cells was from animals at approximately E16.
Cerebralcortex
Cells were dissociatedfrom the cerebral cortex in mice ranging
from El3 through P4. The yield of viable cells was high from
El 3 through E20 (Fig. 16).Nonenzymatic dissociationproduced

fluorescent
to4
1.7
1.2

agglutinin

Preparation2

Ricin,,,
Control

78.1

A2B5 antibody
Tetanustoxin C/
antitoxin
Antitoxin alone
Anti-Thy 1.2
Control

33.8
58.2

Choleratoxin B
Control

36.9

2.4

2.8

2.1
2.0

1.0

Cells for both preparations
1 and 2 were dissociated without added enzymes from
spinal cords of mice at E 12-E 13. Analysis included only those cells that excluded
PI and displayed values of light scatter higher than peak I; these were judged to
be live cells on the basis of previously shown results (see above). The fraction of
these cells that displayed fluorescence more intense than an arbitrarily
chosen
threshold is expressed as the percentage of live cells that were fluorescent.
Procedure for labeling is described in Materials and Methods. Control for FITCconjugated cholera toxin was untreated cells. Control for antibodies was FITCconjugated secondary antibody alone or an irrelevant primary antibody (not shown).
Control for biotin-conjugated
lectins was FITC-conjugated
avidin only.
Results for preparation
1 are displayed in Figures 18, 19, and 21. Results for
tetanus toxin-fragment
C labeling of preparation 2 are shown in Figure 20.

cell suspensions
in which an unusually high fraction of the cells
were vital, but dissociation with trypsin increasedeven this
percentageand allowed production of a samplewith nearly all
live cells (Fig. 16). At ageslater than E20, however, recovery
of viable cells decreased,and by P4 many fewer were obtained
with either method of dissociation.
Cerebellum
Live cells could be dissociatedfrom the cerebellumfrom E16,
the earliest ageexamined, through at least P7 (not shown). As
with the other regionsexamined, the total yield of live cellsand
the fraction of cellsthat were viable were both increasedby the
use of trypsin during dissociation (Fig. 17). Thus, substantial
numbers of live cells could be recovered from the cerebellum
throughout a long period of development.
Antigens and binding siteson dissociatedembryonic cells
Cells dissociatedfrom the spinal cords of mice at E13 include
immature neurons,astrocytes,oligodendrocytes,and precursors
to these,asshownby the survival of immunologically identified
cells of all these types in culture (P. A. St. John and M. T.
Caserta,unpublishedobservations).Becauselive cellscould be
dissociatedfrom the spinal cord or from supraspinalregions
only at relatively early stagesof development. it wasimportant
to determine whether cells at these immature stageshad yet
developed cell-surfaceantigensand binding sitesthat could be
used for the labeling and sorting of different cell types. This
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Figwe
14. FACS analysis of material dissociated from the hippocampus in mice at E16, El& E20, and P2. The left and right halves of the
hippocampus were separated in individual animals at the indicated ages, and half were dissociated with trypsin and the other half without enzymes.
The samples were stained with PI before analysis on the cell sorter. Histograms for light scatter alone are displayed. Note change in relative sizes,
but little or no change in positions, of peaks II and III at different ages. Staining with PI (not shown) confirmed that peak II contained the PIpositive cells in all samples.

question wasaddressedwith cellsfrom the El 3 spinalcord and

a seriesof antibodies, toxins, and lectins that bind to surfaces
of cellsfrom the mammalian CNS.
Monoclonal antibody A2B5
Monoclonal antibody A2B5 (Eisenbarth et al., 1979) binds to
the surfacesof most or all neuronsin the CNS (seeDiscussion).
Analysis on the cell sorter showed that A2B5 bound to many
of the live cellsdissociatedfrom the spinal cord at El 3 (Fig. 18,
Table 4). As shown in Fig. 18, the intensity of labeling ranged
from levels barely above those of control samplesto levels that
were quite high. However, there was no indication of the presence of subpopulationsamong the labeled cells on the basisof

the intensity of labeling. Although A2B5 can be cytotoxic (Eisenbarthet al., 1979),the exclusion of PI from cellslabeledby
the antibody showedthere wasno detectabletoxicity under the
conditions used. In fact, in some samples there appeared to be
a preferential labeling of live cells, in peak III of light scatter,
and subcellular fragments, in peak I, rather than dead cells, in

peak II (Fig. 18). The reasonfor this differential labeling was
not determined.

Thy 1
In contrast to A2B5, antibody to the Thy 1 antigen, which also
is presenton many neuronsin the adult mammalian CNS (Barclay, 1979; Barclay and Hyden, 1978; Mirsky and Thompson,
1975;Mooreet al., 1971;Raffet al., 1979),showednodetectable
binding to freshly dissociatedcells from the spinal cord at El 3
(Fig. 18). Separate experiments with cultured cells from the
spinalcord and with frozen sectionsof older embryos (P. A. St.
John, unpublishedobservations)showedthat immunologically
detectableThy 1 antigen appearedseveral days later in development, consistent with the results of Zwemer et al. (1977),
Barclay (1979), Fields et al. (1982), and Brown et al. (1984).
However, this wasat a time when few, if any, viable cellscould
be recovered from the spinal cord (seeabove).
Toxins
Tetanus toxin binds to gangliosidesG,, and G,, (Dimpfel et
al., 1977) and cholera toxin binds to gangliosideG,, (e.g.,
Willinger and Schachner, 1980) on cell surfaces.Each toxin
labelsneuronsin the adult CNS (Dimpfel et al., 1975;Koulakoff
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Figure 15. FACS analysisof materialdissociated
from the hypothalamus
in miceat E16, E18,E20, and P2. The left and right halvesof the

hypothalamus
wereseparated
in individualanimalsat theindicatedages,andhalfweredissociated
with trypsinandtheotherhalfwithoutenzymes.
The samples
werestainedwith PI beforeanalysison the cellsorter.Histograms
for light scatteralonearedisplayed.Note changein relativesizes,
but little or no changein positions,of peaksII and III at differentages.Stainingwith PI (not shown)confirmedthat peakII containedthe PIpositivecellsin all samples.
et al., 1982; Mirsky et al., 1978;Raff et al., 1979; Willinger and
Schachner,1980;alsoseediscussionof specificity below). Analysis of dissociatedcellsfrom the spinal cord showedthat many
cellsalready had developed binding sitesfor eachof thesetoxins
by E13 (Table 4, Figs. 19 and 20). Like the binding of antibody
A2B5, the binding ofboth tetanustoxin/antitoxin and ofcholera
toxin spanneda wide rangeof intensities,with no indication of
subpopulationsamong the labeled cells in either case.Cholera
toxin, like A2B5, appearedto bind preferentially to live cells
and debris rather than to dead cells (Fig. 20).
Ligandsfor undefinedbinding sites
Lectins alsowere found to label groupsof dissociatedcellsfrom
the spinal cords of embryonic mice. Concanavalin A, wheat
germ agglutinin (WGA), and Ricinus communis agglutinin I
(RCA I) bound to many of these cells (Fig. 2 1, Table 4). The
effect of lectin binding on the cells dependedon the concentra-

tion of lectin. At relatively high concentrations,in the rangeof
50-100 &ml, each cell suspensionin which cells had bound
lectin presentedan unusual histogram of light scatter, with a
much smaller peak III and larger peak II (not shown) than in
histogramsfor either unreacted samplesor samplesincubated
with lectins that did not bind to cells; this suggests
that binding
of the lectin had been cytotoxic. At concentrationsin the range
of l-2 &ml, the samelectins were found to bind to cells, but
they causedlittle or no detectablecytotoxicity (Fig. 2 l), asshown
by the continued exclusion of PI from labeledcells.
Subpopulationsof cells from the embryonic spinal cord also
could be labeledby severalmonoclonal antibodiesto undefined
cell-surfaceantigens.Monoclonal antibodies raisedagainstspinal cords of embryonic rats (P. A. St. John and A. E. Schalfher,
unpublishedobservations)or againstneural tissuesfrom adults
of other species(P. A. St. John, A. E. SchalTher,G. D. Trisler,
and M. Nirenberg, unpublishedobservations)labeledlive, dis-
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Figure 16. FACS analysis of material dissociated from the cerebral cortex in mice at El 3, El 5, El 7, E20, and P4. Cortices from individual animals
at the indicated ages were separated: one was dissociated with trypsin and the other without enzymes. The samples were stained with PI before
analysis on the cell sorter. Histograms for light scatter alone are displayed. Note change in relative sizes, but little or no change in positions, of
peaks II and III at different ages. Staining with PI (not shown) confirmed that peak II contained the PI-positive cells in all samples.

E13, when thesecellsare suitable
for analysisand isolation by cell sorting.

sociated cells at approximately

Discussion
These results demonstrate that tissue from the embryonic mammalian CNS can be dissociated into suspensions of viable cells
suitable for analysis on a FACS and subsequent long-term maintenance in culture. Cell sorting has been used in previous studies
of cells from the nervous system for analysis and isolation of
neurons from the embryonic chick (Brackenbury
et al., 1984;

Calof and Reichardt, 1984;Derby et al., 1983;Dyer et al., 1983;
McPheetersand Okun, 1980;Rathjen and Gierer, 1981;Rathjen
et al., 1981), and non-neuronal cells from neonatal and adult
mice and rats (Abney et al., 1983;Campbell et al., 1977;Meyer
et al., 1980).However, few studiesof mammalianneuronshave
been reported. Sack et al. (1983) useda cell sorter for quantitative analysis of lectin binding to dissociatedneurons from
neonatalmousecerebellum.A report of the isolation of putative
motoneurons from spinal cords of adult mice (Eaglesonand
Bennett, 1983) provided little evidence for the viability of the
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17. FACSanalysisof materialdissociated
from thecerebellum
in miceat E16,El 8, E20,andP2.The left andright halvesof thecerebellum
wereseparated
in individualanimalsat theindicatedages:onehalf wasdissociated
with trypsinandthe otherwithoutenzymes.Thesamples
were
stainedwith PI beforeanalysison the cell sorter.Histograms
for light scatteraloneare displayed.Note changein relativesizes,but little or no
changein positions,of the majorpeaks(II andIII) at differentages.Stainingwith PI (not shown)confirmedthat peakII containedthe PI-positive
cellsin all samples.
Figure

sorted cells (seebelow). The present results provide an initial
cell-sorter analysis of cells dissociated from the spinal cord,
dorsal root ganglia, hippocampus, hypothalamus, cerebellum,
and cerebral cortex of the mouse.The results can be grouped
into five areasof analysis:the useof a cell sorter to discriminate
between live and dead cells dissociated from the embryonic
mammalian CNS; the postsorting analysis of the viability of
sorted cells; the dissociationof live cells from different regions
of the CNS; the dependenceon developmental stagefor dissociation of live cells; and the useof the cell sorter to detect the
binding of a panelof cell-surfaceligandsfor cellsof neural origin.
The live cells, dead cells, and subcellular fragments in these
cell suspensionscould be identified on the cell sorter on the
basisof forward-angle light scatter. Dead cells appearedflat,
collapsed,and phase-darkunder microscopicexamination. They
scatteredrelatively little light, due to the lossof cellular volume.

Live cells, however, were sphericaland phase-brightin microscopic appearanceand generatedrelatively high levels of scattered light in the cell sorter. Subcellular fragments, generally
small and phase-dark,scatteredthe leastlight on the cell sorter.
Studiesof cellsfrom peripheral blood have shownthat in some
caseslight scatter discriminates between live and dead cells,
while in other casesit distinguishesamonglive cellsof different
sizes(e.g., seereviews by Loken and Stall, 1982; Loken et al.,
1979). In the presentwork, forward-angle light scatter clearly
distinguishedbetween live and dead cells.
Viable and nonviable cells could be differentially labeled by
the fluorescentdyes PI, EB, and AO. Propidium iodide appeared
to be equivalent to trypan blue for labeling dead cells. Both PI
and EB permeatedead cells and make them highly fluorescent
but do not permeatelive cells(Jacobsand Pipho, 1983;Krishan,
1975; Loken and Stall, 1982; Parks et al., 1979). Conversely,
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Figure 19. FACS analysis of tetanus toxin binding to material dissociated from the mouse spinal cord at El 3. Figure shows dual-parameter
histograms of light scatter and fluorescence. Cells dissociated without
enzymes were labeled with (A) tetanus toxin fragment C followed by
monoclonal antibody to tetanus toxin or (B) antibody to tetanus toxin
alone. Quantitative analysis of these results is presented in Table 4
(preparation 2).

0

Figure
18. FACS analysis of monoclonal antibodies against neural
cell-surface antigens binding to material dissociated from the mouse
spinal cord at E 13. Dual-parameter histograms of light scatter and fluorescence are shown. Cells dissociated without enzymes were labeled
with (A) antibody A2B5, (B) antibody to Thy 1.2 antigen, or (C) no
antibody as described in Materials and Methods. Quantitative analysis
of these results is presented in Table 4 (preparation 1). Linear scale on
vertical axis.

A0 labels live cells
Labeling dissociated
firmed that the live
clearly distinguished

and not dead cells (Parks et al., 1979).
cells from the CNS with these dyes conand dead cells in these samples could be
by FACS analysis.

Comparisonof samplesbefore and after sorting demonstrated
that the live cells in a sample could be isolated

by sorting with

only minimal lossof viability. Analysis of survival in culture
after sorting demonstratedlong-term survival and differentiation of presumptive neurons and glial cells sorted from the
embryonic CNS.
Becausevariability between replicate cell suspensionswas
low, the cell sorter could be usedfor quantitative comparisons

betweendifferent samples.Comparisonof samplespreparedby
different methodsof dissociationindicated that trypsin produces
the optimal recovery of live cells.This finding is consistentwith
long-standingobservationsprimarily basedon exclusionof trypan blue from dissociatedcellsprepared for culture. However,
one goal of the present line of experiments is to identify and
isolate various cell types by labeling cell-surfacedeterminants,
and many of thesemight be removed by proteolytic enzymes.
Thus, it is significant that large numbersof live cellscould also
be dissociatedwithout enzymes.
Examination of samplespreparedfrom embryosand neonatal
animals of different agesshowed that live cells could be recovered from each of the regions studied at a range of developmental stages.The optimal age and the range of agesfor
recovery of live cells were different for different regions.However, comparisonof these results with studiesof neurogenesis
and histogenesisin various regions of the CNS of the mouse
indicates that live cells can be dissociatedfrom each of the
regions examined here through a developmental period that
includesthe last mitoses,migrations, and early stagesof differentiation of most or all classesof neurons and glial cellsof that
region.

Live cellscan be dissociatedfrom the spinalcord of the mouse
from El0 through El 5. This period includes the time of neurogenesisfor almost all neuronsand glial cellsin the spinalcord
(Altman and Bayer, 1984; Nornes and Carry, 1978; Sims and
Vaughn, 1979), aswell as the early stagesof processoutgrowth
and synaptogenesisby the neurons (Flanagan, 1969; Holley et
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FACSanalysisof choleratoxin subunitB bindingto materialdissociated
fromthemousespinalcordat El 3. Figureshowsdualparameter
histograms
of light scatterandfluorescence.
Cellsdissociated
without enzymeswerelabeledwith (A) FITC-conjugatedsubunitB of
choleratoxin or (B) bufferalone.Quantitativeanalysisof theseresults
is presented
in Table4 (preparation1).
Figure 20.

al., 1982a-c; Lance-Jones,1982; Wentworth, 1984a,b). Thus,
most or all cell types in the spinal cord should be tractable to
analysisor isolation by cell sorting from the earliest developmental stages.However, few if any viable cells could be recovered from the spinal cords of early neonatal or adult mice
by the methodsusedhere. This finding may explain the apparently low yield of viable cells among the presumptive motoneuronsisolatedfrom adult mice by cell sorting (Eaglesonand
Bennett, 1983).
Live cells could be obtained from the hippocampusat least
from El6 through P2, a period that includes most of the neurogenesisand early formation of the hippocampus(Angevine,
1965).Thus, it may be possibleto usethis technique to analyze
and isolatepyramidal cells,granulecells,and intemeuronsfrom
the hippocampus.
Dissociation of the hypothalamus produced a relatively low
proportion of viable cells in comparisonwith the other regions
examined. Nevertheless, viable cells could be recovered at a
rangeof developmentalstages.Even the earlieststageexamined
here (E16) is past the time of neurogenesisand migration for
most or all cellsin the hypothalamus (Shimadaand Nakamura,
1973). Thus, all the cell types of this region may be available
for analysisby cell sorting.
The cerebral cortex of the mouse could be dissociated to
produce sampleshighly enriched in viable cellsat agesranging
from El3 through P2. This period includes the last periods of
neurogenesisand the major periods of migration of neuronsto
form the cortex (Angevine and Sidman, 1961). Thus, the cerebral cortex may be a particularly fruitful source of viable

Figure 21. FACS analysisof lectin bindingto materialdissociated
from the mousespinalcord at E13. Figureshowsdual-parameter
histogramsof light scatterandfluorescence.
Cellsdissociated
without enzymeswerelabeledwith l-2 pg/ml of biotinylated(A) wheatgerm
agglutinin(WC&, (B) concanavalinA (Con A), (C) Ricinus communis
agglutininI (ricin,,), or (D) bufferalone,and followedby fluorescent
avidin. Quantitativeanalysisof theseresultsis presentedin Table4
(preparation1).
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neuronsof different types for analysisand isolation by cell sorting.
Viable cellswere recovered from the cerebellumat agesfrom
El 6 through P2. A report by Sack et al. (1983) included FACS
analysisof cerebellarcells from mice at P6. The presentresults
extend those findings by directly analyzing the viability of cells
recovered at a wide range of ages.The present results span a
period that includes the neurogenesisand early differentiation
of all the major types of neuronsin the cerebellum (Miale and
Sidman, 1961).
One unexplained observation was the shift in the positions
of peaksII and III of light scatter in samplesfrom the spinal
cords of progressively older embryos. It is possiblethat the
differencesin light scatter reflecteddifferencesin the sizesof the
live cells dissociatedfrom embryos of different ages,with only
smaller cells surviving dissociation from older embryos. Consistentwith suchan explanation would bethe increasingnumber
of glial cellsin the spinalcord over the agesin question (Altman
and Bayer, 1984; Simsand Vaughn, 1979; Wentworth, 1984a,
b), if glial cellsscatteredlesslight than neuronsin the cell sorter.
However, the concomitant shift in peak II arguesagainstsuch
a simple explanation, as does the absenceof a similar shift
amongsamplesfrom other regionsof the CNS, in all of which
glial cells generally develop later than neurons. Additional experiments,including a direct comparison of cellsfrom E 11 and
El 5 spinalcords, will be required to determine the causeof this
shift.
Isolation of different cell types by cell sorting ultimately will
require that different cell types can be identified with fluorescent
labelsat stagesof development when the cells can survive dissociationfrom the intact CNS. In previous studiesofboth neural
cells and cells from other tissues,a variety of toxins, lectins,
and antibodieshasbeenfound useful for suchlabeling. In many
cases,however, the utility of these ligands has been demonstrated only on mature, differentiated cells. The present results
indicate that ligandsfrom eachof theseclassesalso can be used
to label embryonic cells.
Cells from the embryonic spinal cord of the mouseat El3
appear already to have developed binding sites for several ligands.Of particular interest are tetanus toxin, monoclonal antibody A2B5, and cholera toxin, becauseeach of these binds
predominantly to neuronsin the mammalian CNS (Dimpfel et
al., 1975;Eisenbarthet al., 1979; Koulakoff et al., 1982;Mirsky
et al., 1978; Raff et al., 1979; Schnitzer and Schachner, 1982;
Willinger and Schachner,1980). Each of theseligandsbound to
many or most of the live cells dissociatedfrom the embryonic
spinal cord. This would suggestthat a large fraction of the live
dissociatedcells from the spinal cord at E13 are neurons. This
interpretation is complicated by the observation that each of
theseligandsalso binds to certain non-neuronal cells.
The binding of tetanus toxin may be the most specifically
limited to neurons (e.g., Raff et al., 1979). Although tetanus
toxin also binds to a classof glial cells and precursorsin rat
brain and optic nerve (Abney et al., 1983) and in mousecerebellum (Schnitzer et al., 1984) there appearsto be little binding
to glial cells from mousespinal cord in culture (P. A. St. John,
unpublishedobservations).Additional experiments are needed
to establishits specificity on freshly dissociatedcells from the
spinal cord. Antibody A2B5 appearslessspecific than tetanus
toxin, binding to neurons, to subpopulationsof astrocytes and
oligodendrocytes from mouse spinal cord (Schnitzer and
Schachner,1982;P. A. St. John, unpublishedobservations),and
to a classof astrocytes from rat brain and optic nerve (Abney
et al., 1983). Cholera toxin binds to neurons, oligodendrocytes,
and a subpopulation of astrocytesamong neural cellsfrom the
rat CNS (Raff et al., 1979), and to neurons and glial cells in
culturesfrom mousecerebellum(Willinger and Schachner,1980)
and spinalcord (P. A. St. John, unpublishedobservations).Additional experiments usingcombinations of theseand other la-
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belswill be required for precisequantification and isolation of
the different cell types present in sampleslike these. In the
present work, though, the cells were dissociatedfrom spinal
cords of animalsat E13. This is after the last mitosesfor almost
all neurons and before a major wave of mitosis in glial cells
(Altman and Bayer, 1984; Nornes and Carry, 1978; Sims and
Vaughn, 1979). In combination with the resultsfrom labeling
with tetanus toxin, cholera toxin, and A2B5, this suggeststhat
the live cells from the spinal cord at El3 are predominantly
neurons.It is of major significancefor this line of investigation
that suchcell-surfacemarkersare already presenton cell surfaces
at timeswhenlive cellssuitablefor cell sorting canbedissociated
from the spinal cord.
The simplestexplanation for the differencesbetween preparations in the fraction of cellslabeledby cell-surfaceprobes(e.g.,
the two preparations included in Table 4) is that there were
differencesin the proportions of different cell types comprising
the samples.It is alsopossible,though, that thereweresignificant
differencesin the degreeof expressionof somesurfacemarkers
even between animals that were relatively close in age, since
there can be rapid developmental changesin the expressionof
certain markers (Koulakoff et al., 1982; P. A. St. John, unpublished observations). This will be examined in future experiments with carefully stagedanimals of different ages.
Cellsfrom the mousespinal cord at El 3 alsobind the lectins
concanavalin A, WGA, and RCA I. Each lectin binds to a subpopulation ofdissociatedcells,asshownhere,aswell asto spinal
cord cells in vivo and in vitro (P. A. St. John, unpublishedobservations).Theseresultsare similar to thoseof Sacket al. (1983)
for dissociatedcellsfrom the cerebellumof the mouse.Sacket
al. (1983) found a preferential binding of one lectin, RCA II, to
large neuronsfrom the cerebellum. Additional experimentsare
in progressto identify the types of spinal cord cells labeledby
theselectins.
Thus, these resultsestablishthe feasibility of analyzing and
isolatinglive mammalianneuronsby fluorescence-activatedcell
sorting. This conclusion establishesthe basisfor future studies
of identified types of mammalian neurons by cell sorting and
long-term growth in culture.
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